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Three truly Sports-minded
tenders
Why not get out on the water with a YAM STi, where your
fun will come with a little added comfort? This is mainly
thanks to the double-wall inflatable floor, which is extra
rigid and very comfy on the feet. An STi is also, like every
YAM model, super-simple to inflate, carry, use and store.
Top performance is assured – with even the smallest
Yamaha outboard – and handling is remarkable, with
excellent control and stability from the special inflatable
keel and V-hull design.
Strong D-rings and lifelines are provided, as well as a
secure, integral tankholder. The transom is reinforced
with a special support section for a Yamaha outboard. All
you have to do is enjoy yourself.

Very light and easy to carry
around
Double-wall inflatable floor gives
great comfort
Inflatable keel helps directional
control
V-hull for great directional control
and stability
Very stable handling even in
choppy water
Immensely rigid and tough
construction
Comfortably carries a family of
three or four
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Enjoy the sturdy and
stylish magic of a
YAM

Jump into a YAM and join the thousands of
happy owners cruising round the ports,
marinas and inland waters of Europe.
Renowned for their simple, stylish designs,
ease of use and refreshing value for money,
Yam inflatables help people get out on the
water more easily – and have more fun.
There are ten models, each sharing the
Yamaha reputation for reliability. Their Vshaped hulls and inflatable keels ensure great
rigidity, agility and performance, while the big
tube diameters and wide bow designs offer a
comfortable, secure ride.
Add a Yamaha outboard, with its all-weather
reliability and world class performance – for
an unbeatable package.
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Perfect partners
Yamaha outboards are renowned for their turnkey reliability
and amazing performance and YAM inflatables are designed to
be the perfect match, from the unique underwater profile to
the optimised angle and height of the transom. With a huge
range of Yamaha outboards to choose from, it's easy to find
the perfect combination of engine and inflatable.

Built to last
For maximum strength and good looks, all YAM inflatables are
constructed using the latest generation PVC material, with all
seams and joints glue-bonded for optimum watertightness and
safety. The result is a smart, clean exterior surface that is highly
resistant to abrasion, salt water and sunlight.

Built to take the pressure
A cleverly designed air baffle system is incorporated into the hull
tubes of all YAM inflatables. This not only helps to keep the
individual chambers completely sealed for safety, it also helps
maintain and equalise air pressure throughout the tube. Amongst
other things, this also allows your boat to absorb minor impacts
without major problems.

Built to take care of you
In addition to safety features like strong, secure grab-handles, seat
patches, D-rings, lifting eyes and other fittings, comfort is also a top
priority. Our ingenious high-quality air valve is a good example –
exceptionally reliable and airtight, it's easy to operate and is flush with
the surface of the tube, preventing snagging or discomfort.

Easy to transport
Every YAM comes with everything needed for instant boating
enjoyment. The strong carrying bag is convenient for stowing your
YAM in a car boot or on a roof rack – and the floors, seats and fittings
are all very simple to install. A powerful air pump is also supplied, so
your YAM will be ready to go in a matter of minutes.

Comfortable inflatable floor
At the heart of every STi model you'll find our unique and very clever
inflatable floor and keel. A complex web of cross-stitching in the air
chamber prevents distortion and keeps the surface rigid – promising
you the most comfortable, smooth and stable ride of any inflatable
you've ever tried.
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Specifikacije čamaca
na napuhavanje

YAM240SPOTEN

YAM275SPOTEN

YAM310SPOTEN

Ukupna dužina

2,4 m

2,72 m

3,06 m

Širina

1,47 m

1,58 m

1,58 m

Maksimalan broj osoba

3

3 + 1 (odrasli + dijete)

4

Maksimalna snaga
agregata

2,9 kW / 4 ks (Yamaha
preporuka)

7,3 kW / 9,9 ks (Yamaha
preporuka)

7,3 kW / 9,9 ks (Yamaha
preporuka)

Broj zračnih komora

2+2

3+2

3+2

Vrsta/materijal podnice

Koji se dade napuhnuti u
obliku slova V

Koji se dade napuhnuti u
obliku slova V

Koji se dade napuhnuti u
obliku slova V

Dimenzije složen

112 cm x 58 cm x 32 cm

112 cm x 58 cm x 32 cm

112 cm x 58 cm x 32 cm

Težina trupa

25,5

32,5 kg

36,8 kg

Weight without carton

35,2 kg

41,9 kg

46,6 kg

Maksimalno opterećenje

400 kg

500 kg

600 kg

Maksimalan promjer tube

41 cm

44 cm

44 cm

Dužina osovine

Kratka

Kratka

Kratka

Prikladno za:

YAM240SPOTEN

YAM275SPOTEN

YAM310SPOTEN

Pomoćno plovilo

Da

Da

Da

Kampiranje i ribolov

-

Da

Da

Familijarno plovilo

-

-

Da

Vodene sportove

-

-

-

Ronjenje

-

-

-

All information in this catalogue is given for general guidance only and is subject to change without prior notice. Photographs may show boats being driven by
professionals and no recommendation or guidance in respect of safe operation or style of use is intended or implied by the publication of these images. Always
respect the local maritime regulations. Always wear the recommended personal floatation device and safety equipment when boating.
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modeli

310STi

275STi

240STi

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha Marine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha product range.
Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®. Yamalube® is our own range of high-tech lubricants, the lifeblood
of Yamaha engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no matter where you go.
Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative boating gear. An extensive
range of casual wear is available too. For more info go to:

www.yamaha-motor-acc.com

Doživite više
Yamaha 310STi//275STi//240STi na vašem
mobilnom telefonu
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